Sewing Pattern — Pants 7035
Recommendations on fabric: woolen or mixed suiting fabrics
You will also need: 10 cm fusible interfacing of 90 cm wide; 40
cm elastic of 3 cm wide; zipper (length depends on size of the
garment; 3 buttons of 12 mm in diameter.
If the pattern has a double line around it, the seam
allowances are included.
Note: By default, seam allowances are NOT included (single
line) and will need to be added when laying out and cutting
details.
Attention! First of all, please print all the paper patterns and
lay them out at the width of fabric you plan to use (usually
from 90 to 150 cm) to see how much fabric you will need.
Don't forget to take into account pieces to be duplicated or cut
on a fold.
When sewing the garment, pay attention to notches, they
must match up with corresponding pieces.

CUTTING:
The word, “beam” used on some patterns means “straight of grain”. Some pieces will be cut on the
fold, this is noted on the pattern piece. Mark all notches and other design features such as darts,
pleats etc. from the pattern onto your fabric.
Fabric:
1. Front half - 2 details
2. Back half - 2 details
3. Side-body - 2 details
4. Yoke of front half - 2 details
5. Back part of waistband - 2 details
6. Pocket flap- 4 details
7. Belt loop - 2 details
8. Pocket bag of front half - 2 details
9. Right part of waistband - 1 detail
10. Left part of waistband - 1 detail
11. Pocket bag of back half - 4 details
12. Back half fold - 2 details
13. Left under-piece of closure - 2 details
14. Front half fold - 2 details
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Interfacing: half width of the waistband, pocket flap and central part of the waistband of back half

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Apply fusing to half width of the waistbands, outer details of pocket flaps of back halves and
outer detail of back part of the waistband.
2. Sew tuck of front half, press and tack.
3. On each front half sew "Trouser pocket" –Put pocket bag on main garment right sides together,
align on edges, and stitch on edge; trim seam allowances, press pocket bag inside and put
decorative stitch along pocket opening. Put side-body on pocket bag right sides together and stitch
on inner contour. Serge seam allowances.
4. Stitch yoke to front half, trim seam allowances in corner, press seam allowances of front edge to
center edge, lower seam allowances - upwards and put decorative stitch at 5 mm.
5. Fold fused and unfused details of pocket flap of back half, sew on outer edges, turn out, press
and put decorative stitch at 5 mm.
6. On each back half sew "Slash pocket with flap" – Pin flap, that is unfolded upwards, from right
side of the main garment according to marks. Put pocket bag from lining below flap, lay pocket bag
from main fabric on the flap and stitch at 5 mm on both sides of marking. Cut fabric in center
between stitches, making corner to ends of stitches, turn pocket bags wrong side out. Fold both
pocket bags, align and sew on contour.
7. Sew side seams, serge seam allowances, press on back half and put decorative stitch at 5 mm.
8. Sew leg seams and serge seam allowances.
9. Sew middle seam of pants up to closure mark from the front side, serge seam allowances, press
on left side and put decorative stitch at 5 mm.
10. Sew the “zipper with underlay-piece" – Cut off extra fabric from right seam allowance, leaving 1
cm for ledge and 1 cm for seam. Pin zipper that is unfolded aside, on right edge of the closure; fold
underlay-piece in half wrong sides together and put it on top, aligning on edges, and sew all layers;
straighten under-piece and put fastening stitch on zipper edge. Press inside left under-piece
according to marks and stitch second side of zipper. Serge seam allowances and stitch left underpiece onto main garment. From wrong side put zig-zag stitch on lower edges of underlay-pieces.
11. Sew hem fold details on side and leg seams.
12. Put the fold on hem according to marks right sides together, aligning on side and leg seams,
stitch along the edge and press onto wrong side of the garment; turn inside open edge of the fold
and sew to main garment with invisible stitches.
13. Put decorative stitch at 5 mm along the edge of pants.
14. Fold details of back part of the waistband right sides together and sew on top edges; turn out,
press and put decorative stitch.
15. Cut 3 cm off the front end of left part of the waistband.
16. Stitch details of the waistband to side edges of back part of the waistband, press seam
allowances on back part of the waistband and put decorative stitch.
17. Sew the waistband - Sew left and right details of the waistband. Fold waistband in half
lengthwise right sides together and overstitch the end and ledge for closure; turn out and press.
Put waistband that is unfolded downwards, with its fused part on waist edge of the garment from
right side and stitch. Straighten the waistband, press inside open edge and stitch to main garment,
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continuing decorative stitch on all perimeter of the waistband, leaving in inner seam small openings
for elastic in accordance with side seams.
18. Cut elastic in half, set it into side sections of the waistband, stitch ends of elastic on back part
of waistband connecting seams and at level of front yokes connection.
19. Stretch elastic and put fastening stitch in center of the waistband.
20. Fold belt loops in half lengthwise right sides together, sew on long edges, turn out and press;
cut belt loops in half.
21. Turn inside open edges of belt loops and stitch on waistband according to marks.
22. Serge buttonholes on pocket flaps and on left end of the waistband.
23. Sew on buttons.

TECHNICAL DRAWING:
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